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May 05, 2017 

 
Dear Friends of Montessori Academy, 

 
We are seeking gently-used, business-class computer equipment to support our students and staff on 
campus. Corporate donors of consistent-footprint, out-of-warranty equipment are ideal benefactors for us. 

 
Your donations may qualify as tax-deductable (at fair market value; see your tax advisor). All donated 
equipment is either used directly or re-certified and re-sold as surplus to raise funds for appropriate 
equipment to meet the school’s needs. No profits are ever made from such hardware recycling. 

 
Effective Use of Prior Corporate & Private Support 
Prior academic years have brought technology donations from a local corporate facility, enabling us to 
deploy first a common footprint of late model Dell GX620’s and SX280’s running Windows XP. We then 
built a reliable, gigabit network with Internet access on campus. In Summer 2014 we upgraded to 
Windows 7, and in Summer 2015, we began installing SSD’s on teacher and other primary-use 
computers, beginning in early 2016 deploying ultra small form factor Dell Optiplex 780 desktops and 
Dell Latitude 6420 laptops. With a consistent Dell footprint, we operate a highly effective computing 
environment to corporate enterprise standards. 

 
Supporting Tomorrow’s Students 
Planning ahead for enhanced computing and network capacity, we seek donations in these areas: 

1) Computers: Corporate donations of a consistent footprint of 3-4 year old, out-of-warranty 
computers or laptops, preferably Dell or IBM/Lenovo, with minimum capabilities including Intel 
Core 2 Duo or better CPU’s, 4gb RAM minimum, 160gb SATA hard drives, and 17” LCD displays. 
Ultra small form factor desktops are highly desirable for minimal desktop footprint. 

2) Peripherals: We also welcome these pre-owned items in priority order of need. 
a. RAM (Memory): 1gb and 2gb SDRAM modules for our Dell GX620 and SX280 computers 

• PC2-4200 (DDR2-533), 240-pin 
• C2-5300 (DDR2-667), 240-pin  
• Note: We can no longer benefit from 256mb or 512mb SDRAM modules. 

b. VIDEO PROJECTORS: serviceable, working name brands, out of warranty, with life 
remaining 

c. HARD DRIVES: SSD’s preferred; 3.5” and 2.5” SATA, 160gb or better 
d. MOUSEPADS: 1/8” or 3/8” soft cloth/foam type; company logos are okay; new is best 

 
We appreciate local corporate IT departments, which can be a wonderful source of donations for non- 
profit, 501(c)(3) organizations like our school. Notably, the same need for consistency of technology 
footprint that serves corporate purposes also supports the needs of a school, enabling en masse or 
trickle-fed donations of a consistent family of computing equipment. 

 
Please email itadmin@montessoriacademyaz.org if you have equipment on the list above to donate, or 
wish to check whether non-conforming equipment may still provide useful service toward our purpose. 
Very few donations are turned away, and your consideration is much appreciated. 

 
Best Regards, 

 
The IT Team at Montessori Academy 
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